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7Z?his is a storp that takes you
VL the busy and simple lives led

by our American ancestors three-quarter-s

century ago, when character was formed
the home. What was true the northern

community the
laid also be said of American

rustic life the time general. We wan
you read the new

ITIne Mght m Hie Cleannng
for you will enjoy the simplicity charm,
the sympathy and understanding, the humor

wisdom the author Holdcn" has
injected into this entertaining piece literature.
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C. W. STEVENS COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS THE WELL KNOWN OF

NORTH STAR FLOUR
Both Self and Plain.

Better Made. Give Trial.

C. W. STEVENS COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS ELIZABETH

NORFOLK, VA.
There thousands positions open the commercial
world and with the Government Bookkeepers, Steno-
graphers, Typists and other office assistants. YOU
get these positions you have the necessary'tech-ina- l

knowledge. We have thousands
young men and women such positions; train
YOU. Write particulars.
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Objector; or, Coming
Through Under Fire

Sergeant Arthur Guy
Empey

Author "Over Top,"
"First CaU."

O-O-rO

Mr. Empey's Experi- -'

Months theFirst
Line Trenches the
British Army France

(Oop7Tlbt, 1917, by Tb MeClni Newipapar
SrndimtA)

"What do I think of. a blinkin con-
scientious objector?" answered Ikey
Honney from the corner of the firebay.
"Well, what with this bloomin war on
and blokes goin west by the thou-
sands, a pacifist or conscientious objec-
tor is one of two things, he's either a
blinkin' coward or a bloody pro-Germa- n,

But it's funny the way some o'
them blighters, with their West End
ideas back in Blighty, changes their
minds when they gets out here in the
mud, and gets their first glimpse of a
wooden cross. It's either a flrin
squad ' up against a wall, a bloomin
V. C (Victoria Cross) or a rest in
peace' vsign over their nappers for
them. A strange thin? it is, but true ;

those blokes never go through the
trenches in an ordinary way like we
do; it's a case of extremes, no en

stuff. j

"Next time you're on a burial party,
take a look'at the third cross from the
left in the. fourth row as you enter
the cemetery. You know that path
that leads through the orchard just off
the entrance of that big R. E. (Royal
Engineers) dugout; well, under that
cross rests a bloke who back in Blighty
professed to be a pacifist. He wouldn't
blinkin well volunteer, not likely ; they
had to draft him, an' when they did be
refused to fight, so they stuck him in
the N. C. G. (noncombatant corps) and
handed him a pick and shovel and put
him to repairin' roads and diggin'
graves. Well, it didn't take long be-

fore he was properly fed up with his
job, and he threw down the-pic- k and
shovel and grabbed up a rifle an' bayo-
net. Oh, yes, he clicked it all right
and went west; In fact he was buried
in one o' the graves he helped to dig.
I suppose some o' those college officers
called it the 'iron of fate, or some oth-

er blinkin' high-soundi- ng phrase, but
we knows that it was only common
ordinary luck, 'cause we all knows that
If you're going to get it, you'll get it,
no matter if you're a gentleman's eon
or a bloomin' chimney sweep.

."This bligfiter I'm telling abest was
Jn my platoon when I was in C com-
pany, an' he used to give me the prop
er pip with his arguments against
fighting and theikes o' that. ,

The first time I met him was in at.
Armand ; our 'bat' was in the rest bil
lets awaitin' a new draft before going
up the line again. You see we bad
clicked It pretty rough at Fromelles,
an' a platoon looked like a blinkin'
squad when it lined up for parade. I
was playing 'house' In that estaminet
right across from that bashed-i-n

church on the corner when his labor
battalion came through and took over
billets just opposite from the esta-
minet. I was sitting near a window
and watched them pass. A . sorrier
bunch of specimens of men I never
saw; it turned my blinkin' stomach to
look at them, what with their pasty
faces, stooped-ove- r shoulders and
straggling gait. Bight then and there I
admired the Germans for their sys
tem of universal military training. If
England had of had a little more of it
there never would have been a war
and right now we would be in Blighty
with our wives and nippers, instead of
sitting here in these bloody ditches
waitln for a' shell to come over with
our name and number on it

"After the labor battalion took over
billets several of them came into the
estaminet and sat at a table near me.
They started to discuss the war and
voice their opinions affbut the top
hats' at home. This bloke I'm a talkin'
about was the loudest of the bunch;
he seemed to have a grouch on every
thing in general. I listened to him a
few minutes chucking his weight about
until it bloody, well got on my nerves.
Chucking up my game of house and
I had paid half a franc for my board,
too I leaned over to him and said:

" "You must be one of those bloomin
conscientious objectors we reads about

rp,m assets

"You Must Be One of Them Bloomin
. Conscientious Objectors.''.

In the - papers,, ohe o' those blighters
who don't believe In fightin' but. is
willing to sit back in Blighty and let
us blokes out here do your bloody
fightin' for you, while you gets a blink-
in' good screw (salary) sitting on a
high stool in some office.'

It's the likes o' you who volunteered
for this war what it If
you had all refused to co at first, thera

couldn't
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nussed because

white-livere- d coward.
"Watkifls ducked twenty-on- e
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sentence finished trans-

ferred fighting
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"Many
pacifist hadn't changed

jcouth

"Then trenches

squad peace'

opened pretty bom-jardme-nt.

"Watkins fourth
dugout support
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Every

Watkins
jscaped marvel,
squad being smashed something
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Watkins
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Watkins scarcely

spoke word, round
faraway
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rolunteers bombing
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Watkins
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"barrage wait-s-d.

Watkins Sud-3enl- y-

Touched light. lay-
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bayonet.
whispered 'Where's
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away.' Before

German
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blokes
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German through
throat bayonet
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gether. another German

entrance
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trenches.
lieutenant stumbled

rroaned. Watkins
turned answered: unarmed German

keeps goin.

wouicutt oe any warr r ,

1 see it his way at all, and
went right back at him with : Yes, and
if It wasn't for us the

flag would now be fly-
ing over and King

be in the of
-

"He a or two and
: t 'Well, what of it ; one flag's

as good as and as for the
king what did he ever do for

you but make you . pay taxes so he
could well sit doing

was too much for me, that
a mud at our

king, so I lost my and
my glass of vin rouge in my hand
I leaned over close to him and said:
When you the king's name
ic is to drink his health.

he never did spe-
cial for me, but I have never done

for him, and even
at that Tve done a sight more
than you have for him, so take this
wine and drink 'his or ril
dent that of yours so you won't
be able to wear that tl hat of yours,

"He got kind of pale and
Drink to the king's not llke--

,ly. It's 'him and his
Top Hats In that . I'm out
here. Why in the. hell don't
he do his own and let us poor
blokes

"I saw red and was just goin' to hit
him, when a big out of the
Royal Irish Rifles next to me grabs
the glass of wine from my hand, and

the in the face yells
at him:

if the king ain't done noth
ing for you he's done less
tor us Irish, but I to come
out here for him, and here I am, and
glad of it too, and some day
to get into Berlin with the
forces. You won't drink his
well you can bathe his With
that he threw the wine Into the blight
ers face and him in the nose
wi'th Ids fist. The went over
like a log with the still
agoin' for him. If we hadn't of

'him off I think he would have
killed that The

police came in to see what
all the row was about. I had clicked
three days C. B. to
and didnt want to get so in
the I for my
billet.

-J-.D3 next time I met the biose was
rhen we old Smith but of the
Tenth in the at La
tassee. - He was one of the grave dig.
rers. All the service
:e at the Union Jack
rtth a queer look on' his face. When'
Id Smith was into the
aid the dirt was on' him the

was
lis name came over to me and said:
" 1 hear he at old

irave) is years old and has
eft a wife and three back in

He was too old for the
rasn't he? Then he must have

"I 'Of course he volun--
eered, and there he lies, than

; wager a quid his. wife.
ind kids will be proud of him and
hat's more than your kids will be
ibout you."

"He off
fhree days later I dead
rhen our lance came Into our
rillet with a nose and a

lamp. When I asked
lim how he got about he
:old me that a fellow out of the

corps had
him up just he had

ialled him a
days

one on the and when
Us was they

him to a unit, and
)ang! into our he comes.

a talk I had with him about
Jiat stuff he
i bit In his ideas but he kept bis

shut about the king and the
Top Hats at home.

we went Into the
ind I knew his finish was near. A
Jrlng or "rest in was to
e his lot; they all get one or the
ther sooner or later.
"After two days in, Fritz got rough

md up with a stiff

was In the squad
in a in the trench

a a direct hit
m the roof and caved her in.
ne but was killed. How he

was a the rest of the
up aw-

ful. We the and bur--
ed them the next day. help--
?d dig the

"Fort two days
a just went with

i look on his face.
. "On the third night after the

were called for a
raid, and . I could believe my
sars when I heard that had

It was the truth all
right he went along.

"We out in No Man's land
ander cover of our and

was - next to me.
a star shell went up and we

down In Its I was
so that I " could see

Mime me he had no rifle or
' over to him :

four rifle?' He : 1 threw
it I had time to reply.
the signal to rush the trench
iras and I lost sight of him.

"It was in the
and we had quite a little of

Star shells were
going up all around us. One of our

in front of me was just go-
ing around the corner of a
(rhen a big got- - him
the with his and he
went down. - past
me like a and with the,
Fritz. both , went down

Just then
rame at me from the of a

and I was busy. I to
pet him. Then our and two
men came round and gave the order
to get back ' to our ..The

over the three
bodies in front of us. One of them

It was all right.
"He to me and he had sprang at the

md with his bare hands had choked
lim to death, but he had a nasty jag
red bayonet wound in his rlsht side.
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Every one realizes how valuable certain names become to their

. owners; how years of association with quality reliability and fair

dealing have made their good-wi- ll worth millions of dollars.

s Such names, however, are EQUALLY valuable to the PUBLIC

. for goods thus identified may be bought with the confidences that a

reputation so valuable, once gained, MUST be maintained. :

When you put your time, your money and your labor into mak-in-g

a crop, why not protect them by insisting on
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ORDER EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk, Richmond, Va. Tarboro, Charlotte, Washington,

Columbia, Spartanburg, Atlanta, Ga. Macon, Ga.
Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Baltimore, Toledo, Ohio.

we managed gee mm dbck
renches, but he on firestep.

cashing at the
lieutenant and with grin on
.'ace said: bloomin' king and
me Top Hats at 'ome that died
England, and that like

And Then He Died.

my nlppersVieill
God save

ind then he died.

J: TBAOE MARK v. , '
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Va. N. C. N. C.
N. C. S. C. S. C. .

Ala. Md.

to to onr
died the

before in he looked up
a his

Tell the
I for

I hope old

mith, be proud of
heir father. the king,

"We buried him next morning. No,
ny opinion of conscientious objectors
ind pacifists has not changed. They
re either cowards or pro-Germa-

"You see Watkins Wasn't either; he
yas a soldier or tne King, ana a
lamned good one, too."

THE END. j
CUT YOUR SHOE BILLS

WITH NEOLIN SOLES

"The answer to the proBlem of shoe
wear lies in the use of Neslin Soles"
so says-- H. L. Evans of Steubenville,' cOhio. -

"For five months,"says Mr.Evans,"I
have been wearing the same pair of '

NeClin-sole-d shoes at my work at the
La Belle Iron Works and they are
good for two months more wear. As
my work takes me to all parts of the
mill dailv where I have to walk over
cinders, slag, etc., it is simply out of
the question to buy anything else to
take the place of Neolin Soles."

You too and vour whole family will
find Neslin-sole- d shoes wear long and'
so save money. You can eet them in the
styles you like at almost any good shoe
store. And any repairman will re-so-ie

your worn shoes with Neolin Soles
scientifically made to be durable, com-
fortable and waterproof. They are
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio, who also maxe
Wingfoot Heels guaranteed to out-
wear any other heels.

lleolin Soles
1ZHH MU BOS W Oa W.

Get A

U B. PERRY.
The City Garage

Elizabeth City, N. C.

25,000 Express Packages
Go Astray Every Thirty Days

SHIPPERS LARGELY TO BLAME

From July 1 to Nov. 30, 1918 127,859 express
shipments were turned over to the "No Mark" Bu-

reau bv the American Railway Express, because all
means of identification of either shippers or consig- - '

nees had been lost.
Many shippers depenclupon a single tag to carry

a package to its destination. If this tag is lost or torn
off the expressman has no means of identifying the.
shipment and, it goes to the "No Mark" Bureau.

An average of 25,500 packages a month are thus
delayed

. indefinitely because shippers do not - label
their shipments sufficiently or fail to wrap them care-full- y.

Flimsy wrapping paper, cheap twine and old ly
or second hand cartons are responsible for a lot of
shipments going astray.

"

Wrap Your Packages Carefully
Tag Them Inside And Out

AMERICAN RA
EXPRESS
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Coffee

ILWAY

You will find it at Twiddy's. Twiddy sells"
nothing but the best in groceries. ..' His old and
successful business has been built upon that one
thing, plus courtesy and honesty.

I- -

Phone 185

G. W. TWIDDY
So. , Poindexter Street

Let us Have Your Order s Fc i Jtl Fiin iWg

OLEW
--And Save Money


